Board of Commissioners Town Hall Meeting
July 14, 2020
Via web-conference
A special Town Hall meeting of the BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS was held this evening via webconference, President Daniel B. Norris presiding. Members present were Commissioners Brockington,
Pransky, Rappoport, Areman, Holland and Zygmund-Felt.
Staff present via web-conference were: Terry Fedorchak, Interim Township Manager; and Alyson Elliott,
Assistant Township Manager. Also present via web-conference was Joseph Bagley, Esquire, Township
Solicitor.
1.

Mr. Norris called the meeting to order at 7:33 p.m.

2.

Mr. Holland and Mr. Zygmund-Felt presented a PowerPoint presentation on the Voter
Referendum to permit the increase of the Cheltenham Township Earned Income Tax (see
attached). Mr. Holland explained the details of the recent study performed by PFM which
identified the significant financial issues and challenges that the Township faces. The anticipated
funding shortfalls will leave the 2020 budget as much as $1.5 million below the projected budget
levels and the projected deficits for 2021 could range as high as $2.5 million to $4 million. PFM
recommends an increase in the Earned Income Tax to help close the projected gaps, as it is a
more predictable source of operating funds that will affect wage earners, rather than property
owners who may or may to have an income.

3.

Mr. Zygmund-Felt presented the following timeline for the Voter Referendum Process:
• July 29, 2020: Board of Commissioners makes a decision regarding the adoption of an
Ordinance placing a referendum on the 2020 Ballot to amend the Home Rule Charter to permit
the increase of the EIT.
• August 4, 2020: Referendum Ordinance must be filed with the Board of Elections.
• October 4 through November 2, 2020: A notice of the election will be published in at least one
newspaper of general circulation once a week for three consecutive weeks.
• November 3, 2020: Voters vote to approve or deny the referendum. A majority of votes is
required for the referendum to pass.
• By January 2021: The Board of Commissioners must advertise, hold public meetings to
discuss an EIT increase and vote to implement an increase for the 2021 calendar year.

4.

The Commissioners read and responded to the following questions submitted by residents in the
chat box:








What additional services are being incurred during the pandemic? It seems as if costs would
go down since businesses are/were closed during some of that time. What services would be
cut should you not meet that financial goal?
Has the Township considered that the residents of the Township are also dealing with revenue/
expense issues due to COVID-19?
Is there a way the Township can renegotiate better healthcare terms with the companies during
collective bargaining?
The EIT is charged to people who live in the Township, whether they work in the Township or
outside of it. The exception is Cheltenham citizens who work in Philadelphia and pay City
Wage Tax under the Sterling Act. The Township cannot receive a portion of the City Wage
Tax, nor does it receive EIT from these residents. Has there been any attempt or exploration
into getting this "revenue" back? Have the commissioners talked to other communities also
impacted by this?
This tax increase is a short term immediate solution. Has the Township, or is it, looking at
long-term solutions like Economic Development in the Township to can expand the tax base?
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6.

There
T
being no
o further busin
ness, Mr. Norrris adjournedd the meetingg at 9:05 p.m.

____________________
Terry Fedorrchak
Interim Tow
wnship Managger
Per Alyson Elliott, Assisstant Townshiip manager
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Cheltenham Township
Fiscal Situation
Recent PFM Study Identified Significant Financial Issues/Challenges
• 2/3 of Township expenses are tied to personnel and commitments requiring collective
bargaining to institute any changes
• Projected revenues have been shrinking as a result of local and regional business and
employment conditions, lower real estate valuations and revised municipal
accounting practices
• Continuing complications of the COVID‐19 Pandemic dramatically increase Township
expenses (PPE and safety costs, necessary overtime, etc.) and adds to projected
revenue shortfalls
Anticipated funding shortfalls will leave the 2020 budget as much as $1.5 million below
the projected budget levels
• Loss of revenues from taxation, fees and fines
2021 Projected deficits could be as high as $2.5 ‐ $4.0 million resulting from existing
obligations
• Maintaining core services while 2020 income and tax revenues, along with business
declines, will surface in the 2021 fiscal picture
Traditional sources of Township revenues are unlikely to materialize this or next year
requiring the Board and Township Management to Explore Funding Alternatives.

Cheltenham’s Finances have
a Structural Imbalance
• Limited revenue growth which is driven by flat Real Estate
assessments; modest Earned Income Tax growth of about 2%;
and low revenues from other channels such as fees and fines.
• Employee compensation and health benefits contribute to a
growing structural deficit in the Township’s operating budget
• The Township’s debt service has been another cost driver –
Historically, the Township issued debt approximately every
other year to pay for capital projects, resulting in large
annual increases in debt service payments.

Board Actions and Options
Major expense cuts/reductions
•

Township has already initiated significant cost cutting measures
 Furloughs and layoffs have reduced payroll and healthcare/pension obligations
 Eliminated or delayed all but essential capital expenditures
 No frills budgets and department cuts over the past few years

Business as Usual Won’t Work Anymore
•

•

Passing on increases via Raising Property Tax Millage
 Impacts every property owner, even renters, regardless of age, employment
status, or ability to pay
 Increases the financial burdens on those hard‐pressed to incur bigger tax
payments
Other revenue sources can’t compensate
 Market Conditions (COVID‐19/Layoffs/Business Closures) will reduce tax revenues
 Federal, state and county funding sources are limited and not expected to
increase
 Alternate revenue channels are under duress, many even underperforming

Board, Leadership and
Consultant Recommendation
Implement an Earned Income Tax Increase of up to 0.5% for the Township
•

•

•

•
•

•

Our best short term option which was recommended by PFM is the proposed
increase in the Earned Income Tax up to 1% to the Township for a potential total of
1.5%. Currently 1% (0.5% to both the Township and School District).
Township EIT increases have been implemented in some neighboring municipalities:
Township Portions: Norristown – 1.6% of 2.1% /
Coatesville – 2.0% of 2.5% / Allentown 1.475% of 1.975%
EIT represents a more reliable, predictable source of operating funds to maintain
essential Quality of Life services such as: Libraries, Parks/Trails, Leaf Collections,
Pools, etc.
EIT increase will strengthen our tax base and protect the Township services we’ve all
come to expect.
Proposed increase only impacts those receiving a paycheck; avoids assessing those
with fixed incomes (retirees and seniors) living on Social Security, Pensions and
Investments
Township residents working in Philadelphia benefit from the Sterling Act and don’t
pay Township EIT
Hence, the recommendation for the Referendum to allow the EIT increase
and the reason for tonight’s Town Hall

Voter Referendum Process
• July 29, 2020: Board of Commissioners make a decision regarding the
adoption of an Ordinance placing a referendum on the 2020 Ballot to
amend the Home Rule Charter to permit the increase of the EIT.
• August 4, 2020: Referendum Ordinance must be filed with the Board of
Elections.
• October 4 through November 2, 2020: A notice of the election will be
published in at least one newspaper of general circulation once a week for
three consecutive weeks.
• November 3, 2020: Voters vote to approve or deny the referendum. A
majority of votes is required for the referendum to pass.
• By January 2021: The Board of Commissioners must advertise, hold public
meetings to discuss an EIT increase and vote to implement an increase for
the 2021 calendar year.

Before Citizens’ Forum
If the referendum fails to pass, what are the Board’s options?
1.

Potentially significant reductions in Township Quality of Life services
such as libraries, parks, trails, leaf collection, pools and other services
and amenities.

2.

Potentially dramatic increases in the Township Real Estate Tax Millage
rates.
 Will be in addition to any School District tax increases
 Applies to every homeowner (seniors; retirees; the unemployed)
 Will likely passed on by landlords to renters

3.

May necessitate increases in commercial tax rates which might hurt
business investment, retention and/or expansion.
 Overall 2021 commercial revenues reduced as a result of COVID‐19
 Less predictable source of revenues through Fiscal 2022

Questions Already
Posed to the Board
1.

What other taxing or revenue generation increase options are available to
the Township?

2.

Why conduct the referendum in a Presidential Election Year?
• Maximize community awareness and voter participation

3.

What and how much did the Township save in the cuts, furloughs and
layoffs it made ($875,000 to date)?
• Are there other cuts/reductions you can make?

4.

How will basic and/or other services be impacted if the referendum fails
to pass?

5.

Is there an alternative to the referendum and Charter amendment?
• SB 1188, which permits municipalities to increase their EIT without a
referendum, has passed the State Senate, but is stalled in the PA House.

6.

What about sharing the increase with the School District?

Citizens’ Forum
Ground Rules for Town Hall Participants
• Raise your hand and wait to be acknowledged by a moderator
before speaking
• If you wish, you may type your question or comment in the
comments section for a moderator to read aloud
• State your Name and Address before asking questions or making
comments
• Try to be brief
• Avoid being redundant
• Please restrict comments and critiques to the subject of the EIT
Referendum and Proposed Increase
This is the first of a number of sessions we plan to have,
so all of your questions may not have an answer tonight

Announcement
Special Meetings of the Finance Committee and
Board of Commissioners will be held on
Wednesday, July 29, 2020, 7:30 p.m., via Zoom
to consider the adoption of an Ordinance initiating
a public referendum to amend the Township Home
Rule Charter to allow an increase in the earned
income tax rate of up to 1% (currently 0.5% for
Cheltenham Township)

July 14, 2020 EIT Town Hall
Meeting Chat
From Tom Petersen to Everyone: 07:24 PM
The CSD School Board is considering a plan to privatize custodial work and the CLASP program, which
provides before‐school and after‐school care for elementary students. These are among the lowest paid
employees of CSD, and 63% of these union workers who would lose their jobs under the School Board’s
plan are Black, and 71% are people of color.
From the Resolution Affirming the Board of Directors of the Cheltenham School District Commitment to
Anti‐racist, Diverse, Equitable and Inclusive Schools: “WHEREAS, we must recognize that racism and
hate have no place in our schools and society. However, we must understand that racism is systemic,
and it is unconsciously and consciously rooted into our institutions, policies, and practices.
Consequently, we acknowledge that we must look at our own school policies and practices through an
anti‐racist and equity lens to address racism and inequity that still exist within our own school
community.”
CSD needs to back these words with actions. Any plan that disproportion
From Tom Petersen to Everyone: 07:27 PM
Any plan that disproportionately negatively affects workers of color must be called out. In addition, the
idea that CSD are in a budget “crisis” is not backed up by empirical evidence and, in any case, WE
SHOULD NOT BE BALANCING A BUDGET ON THE BACK OF THE LOWEST PAID WORKERS.
CSD will say that those who lose their jobs have the opportunity to apply for the job with the “non‐
profit” or profit‐seeking contractor, however, even if they are hired (which is not required of the
contractor), these will be lower wage jobs, offering fewer benefits and going forward, these workers will
cease to accrue credits towards a state pension.
During this stressful time, CSD has proclaimed, “We’re all in this together.” The irony must not be lost on
the workers whose jobs hang in limbo. Systemic racism practiced by the CSD and this “race to the
bottom” stops here!
Sincerely,
‐Amy Fried, a taxpayer who lives in Cheltenham, a voter, a mother of three who attended Cheltenham
schools.
‐Tom Petersen, a CSD taxpayer
From KB to Everyone: 07:45 PM
What additional services are being incurred during the pandemic? It seems as if costs would go down
since businesses are/were closed during some of that time. What services would be cut should you not
meet that financial goal?

From Olga to Everyone: 07:46 PM
I believe some people were layed off
From Jim MAYHEW to Everyone: 07:47 PM
Collective bargining needs to be a staple of budget cuts. Not easy, I underatnd, but necessary.
From lawsm to Everyone: 07:47 PM
The only example of new costs I heard was PPE‐‐Which I assume has been purchased for policemen,
EMTs,
From Bonnie Rose to Everyone: 07:48 PM
Has the township considered that the residents of the township are also dealing with revenue /expense
issues due to Covid‐19 ?
From lizameiris to Everyone: 07:48 PM
And is there a way during the collective bargaining that we can renegotiate better healthcare terms with
the companies?
From Kathy Bowers & Thom Estilow to Everyone: 07:50 PM
And when they adjust the pension rate of return downward from their current rate of 8%, the obligation
will go up.
From Sean PC to Everyone: 07:50 PM
Being that many of our citizens work in Philadelphia and are subject to the city wage tax that is not
currently given back to the township to my knowledge per the Sterling Act, has there been any attempt
or exploration into getting this "revenue" back? Have the commissioners talked to other communities
also impacted by this?
From Mathew Abraham to Everyone: 07:50 PM
So this Tax increase is a short term immediate solution as you said. Have you or are you looking at long
term solutions like Economic Development in the township that can expand the tax base?
From Sean PC to Everyone: 07:51 PM
Hi Sean Northrop here...with the change in the charter, will this also allow the school district to
implement a similar method of raising the EIT?
From Bonnie Rose to Everyone: 07:52 PM
Norristown /Coatesville/Allentown are NOT neighboring communities.

From Sean PC to Everyone: 07:52 PM
If the commissioners were to swing the ax and start cutting expenditures...what goes first?
From Edith Cerebi to Everyone: 07:53 PM
If Charter is changed does it give the commissioners the right to raise the maximum rate at will or would
another referendum be required?
From Jim MAYHEW to Everyone: 07:54 PM
and your assesment is that taxes will go down as a result of a lower property tax assessment? I not
following you folks as to why increase taxes to futher desotirate the available tax renenue? Why?
From bw to Everyone: 07:54 PM
Is Cheltenham not eligible or the PA County Relief Block Grant Program.
From lizameiris to Everyone: 07:54 PM
Abington and Jenkintown EIT are 1%, Philadelphia is 3.8712%
From Edith Cerebi to Everyone: 07:54 PM
How is the current rate set?
From Sean PC to Everyone: 07:55 PM
Has bankruptcy been considered?
From bw to Everyone: 07:58 PM
upper Dublin a neighboring community of similar size has a budget of 29M. The services you are quoting
are also underwritten by Federal and State grants and allocations (Parks/Library)
From Jim MAYHEW to Everyone: 07:59 PM
fix our collective aggreements and that will have or reduce impact on this issue.
From poppyrae to Everyone: 08:00 PM
Can we look at those Quality of Life items to see where these can be reduced or eliminated? Do we need
the number of leaf pick‐ups?
From Olga to Everyone: 08:01 PM
so what I get from all of this is the person that works and gets a pay check...the working stiff gets stiffed.
while his neighbor may have an income from pensions and investments that might be very large. Why
only tax the working stiff...and not all by income

From Edith Cerebi to Everyone: 08:01 PM
Does this rate assume that the Township will be implementing all of the recommendations in the 5 year
plan?
From Kathy Bowers & Thom Estilow to Everyone: 08:02 PM
Thank goodness for the PA State House!!!!!
From bw to Everyone: 08:03 PM
so basically there will no longer be a ballot question??
From Jim MAYHEW to Everyone: 08:03 PM
so, schools don't open in the fall but we pay the taxes for what? this is insane.
From Olga to Everyone: 08:03 PM
Everyone should pay based on their income, not by their wages. Maybe make the tax on income that
exceeds 50,000 so lower income people do not have to pay this
From Sean PC to Everyone: 08:04 PM
Sorry, Mitch, my pups are not gainfully employed.
From Barbara Granger to Everyone: 08:04 PM
thank you Olga
From Steve Rossman to Everyone: 08:06 PM
How much does the township receive annually from EIT?
From Jim MAYHEW to Everyone: 08:08 PM
but yoiu would do that nayway if they were employed, which would have been in your budget.
From Denise Finer to Everyone: 08:14 PM
What is the tax situation with non‐profits?
From dianehershock to Everyone: 08:14 PM
But, there are people whose salaries have been cut as part of the pandemic. This won’t adversely affect
them?
From Denise Finer to Everyone: 08:14 PM
Denise Finer

From Jim MAYHEW to Everyone: 08:17 PM
I appreciate that Matthew, but I see a lot of TDB in your efforts to look at revenue generation and cost
reduction, according to your presentation.
From Olga to Everyone: 08:17 PM
As income increases over time, the tax collected will also increase. I don't see the EIT as a short term
solution rather than a steady solution.
From Jim MAYHEW to Everyone: 08:18 PM
Bottom line is that these are really hard times and we all need to reduce our spend, including our
government. Business do it, we as people tighten our budget and our township government needs to
make some serious decisions that in the short term will impact services. Please don't put more burden
on the tax payer.
From bw to Everyone: 08:19 PM
so basically tax the residents out of the community instead of incentivize business to come to the
township.
From KE to Everyone: 08:20 PM
I don’t see the eit as fair to a single person, homeowner that knows that increased income won’t be
happening for awhile
From Jay to Everyone: 08:20 PM
Are there any state or federal funds that can be tapped into to assist with plugging the short term hole.
From KE to Everyone: 08:21 PM
please add to it that I am employed in the township
From Eri Berri to Everyone: 08:21 PM
it’s all of the above. an eit makes sense, costs do not decrease over time. eit revenue increases with
wages, which makes it an inflation hedge for revenue.
From poppyrae to Everyone: 08:25 PM
Thank you‐ please keep your responses brief
What other items are you looking at in terms of lowering expenses‐ can you provide specifics?
From dianehershock to Everyone: 08:27 PM

It may not affect retirees directly, but when they go to sell their homes, who wants to move to a very
high taxed area? As citizens, we can’t separate school from property tax. It is a bundle and so overly
burdensome to be absurd. How can you rationalize more tax on income?
From poppyrae to Everyone: 08:27 PM
no‐
I have a question that was not addressed!
From Edith Cerebi to Everyone: 08:28 PM
So, I will rephrase my question: Once an ordinance is passed does it give the commissioners the right to
raise the maximum rate at will or would another referendum be required?
From Tom McHugh to Everyone: 08:28 PM
The PFM PowerPoint has a nice pie chart for expenses, but not for revenue. Can someone describe
what a revenue pie chart would look like? What % of revenue comes from EIT vs. Real Estate now?
From Barbara Granger to Everyone: 08:29 PM
As I understand, we can only address questions related to the EIT referendum and not address other
questions in the budget for the 5 year proposal... when will we get a chance to have discussion about
the rest of the proposed budget issues?
From poppyrae to Everyone: 08:30 PM
Can we look at those Quality of Life items to see where these can be reduced or eliminated? Leaf pick‐
ups, 2 pools…
From Barbara Granger to Everyone: 08:31 PM
absolutely agreed with Olga
From dan george to Everyone: 08:32 PM
I think that Olga's point is to make sure that there's a floor for EIT increases to prevent the real burden
from affecting those who can least afford the assessment.
A floor being the minimum earned income to which it would apply.
From poppyrae to Everyone: 08:32 PM
How can we give you our ideas?
From lizameiris to Everyone: 08:33 PM
Are you moving forward with all the ideas in the PFM 5 year plan?

From KE to Everyone: 08:35 PM
can the township do a quality of life services survey that we could rate what’s more important to us and
what’s least that we could consider eliminating or cutting back on
From poppyrae to Everyone: 08:37 PM
Thank you KE‐ I agree‐ let’s do a survey to see what is important to the community
From lizameiris to Everyone: 08:37 PM
I also agree about the survey
From poppyrae to Everyone: 08:38 PM
Thanks Liza!!
From KE to Everyone: 08:38 PM
thank you both
From Olga to Everyone: 08:41 PM
I also agree with doing a survey to find out what amenities are the most important and how we can still
have maybe one public pool and not 2, one leaf pick‐up AFTER the leaves are on the ground would be
the most efficient
From Sean PC to Everyone: 08:41 PM
Agree with the point on the township's portion of the real estate tax. Has the idea of charging
consumption fees for usage of things such as the library, parks, and pools?
From dianehershock to Everyone: 08:42 PM
But as citizens, we can’t separate the two taxes. The pain is real. It is for this reason that I can’t support
this increase. I suggest that the property side get together with the school side and have an open
dialogue with the citizenry together.
From Mary's iPad to Everyone: 08:47 PM
I agree with dianehershock
and our school are terrible
From dan george to Everyone: 08:47 PM
Thank you commissioners for the work you're doing under difficult circumstances, and being
transparent about operations and plans.
From lizameiris to Everyone: 08:48 PM

Agree with Dan ‐ you guys are doing a great job of being open and answering questions
From Tom McHugh to Everyone: 08:48 PM
Cheltenham Twp. is located in a watershed that gets flooded from storm‐water from 33% of Abington
and 95% of Jenkintown. How can a storm‐water fee charged to Cheltenham Twp. property owners be
formulated to include fees charged to Abington and Jenkintown?
From dan george to Everyone: 08:49 PM
I think Emily's point is that your ability to act on revenues is impacted by the bite of school taxes on the
same people.
From Mary's iPad to Everyone: 08:49 PM
what type of incentives
From Denise Finer to Everyone: 08:50 PM
Why do non‐profits pay no taxes?
From theresa camerota to Everyone: 08:57 PM
Please address why we have so many of nonprofits that line 611 and many others ie: Arcadia, Salus?
From Olga to Everyone: 09:03 PM
so how do I start some kind of effort to get the eit to include all income and not only wages?
From Robert Hyslop to Everyone: 09:04 PM
you have 2 hands raised, if they are quick?

